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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the statistical analysis of the diurnal variations of the F layer at the equatorial station of Ouagadougou
(Lat: 12.4 N; Long: 358.5 E; dip: 5.9) from 1966 to 1998 (=> ~11 680 days). We consider three main factors of variability:
(1) the season (spring, summer, autumn and winter), (2) the phase of the sunspot cycle (ascending, maximum, descending and
minimum) and (3) the geomagnetic activity classiﬁed by Legrand and Simon in four groups: slow solar wind, high solar wind
streams, ﬂuctuating solar wind and shock activity. We easily identify the inﬂuence of the solar wind speed and shock activity
on the diurnal pattern of the F layer. Shock and recurrent activities tend to enhance or diminish the morning or afternoon maximum
of the F2 layer critical frequency. The difference of the diurnal foF2 variation during the increasing and decreasing phases of the
sunspot solar cycle is explained by different solar wind regimes. The slow solar wind dominates during the increasing phase of the
sunspot cycle and the ﬂuctuating solar wind dominates during the decreasing phase of the sunspot cycle. This paper demonstrates
that it is possible using a large database, to bring up signiﬁcant morphologies of the diurnal variation of the foF2 critical frequency
as a function of (1) different solar events such as quiet solar wind, ﬂuctuating wind, recurrent high stream wind and Coronal Mass
Ejections (CMEs); (2) solar cycle phases and (3) seasons. It is an approach directly connecting the critical frequency of the F2 layer
to the solar parameters.
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1. Introduction
Since the ﬁrst sounding of the ionosphere in 1926 by Breit &
Tuve (1926), many studies have been performed on the
variability of the F layer. It is well known that the F layer
depends on: (1) the sunspot solar cycle (Phillips 1947; Forbes
et al. 2000; Forbes et al. 2000; Rishbeth & Mendillo 2001;
Pancheva et al. 2002), (2) the Sun-Earth relative position at
the origin of the seasonal variation, and equinoctial maxima
(Lal 1992, 1997, 1998; Arauje-Pradere 1997; Rishbeth et al.
2000; Zou et al. 2000) and (3) the solar wind speed (Legrand
& Simon 1989; Lotko 1989; Simon & Legrand 1989; Lal
1997, 1998; Ouattara 2009a; Ouattara et al. 2009) and shock
activity (Ouattara 2009b; Ouattara et al. 2009). Solar wind
speed and shock activity are the main sources of geomagnetic
activity. Coupling processes between the ionosphere and the
underlying atmosphere also play an important role in solar
cycle, geomagnetic activity and variations of altitude, latitude,
longitude, local time and season of the low latitude ionosphere
(Ren et al. 2009). The equatorial ionosphere variability depends
on its electric ﬁeld’s day-to-day variability (Manoj et al. 2008)
due on one hand to the wind forced ﬁeld (Scherliess & Fejer
1999) and on the other hand to the penetrating electric ﬁelds
(Huang et al. 2005; Nicolls et al. 2007). One can distinguish
two main physical processes generating large-scale electric ﬁeld
which strongly inﬂuence low latitudes: (1) the prompt penetra-
tion (Vasyliunas 1970) and (2) the disturbance dynamo effects
(Blanc & Richmond 1980; Fejer et al. 2007; Huang et al. 2007;
Fejer 2011). All these coupling processes are related to the three
main chosen factors of variability: the solar cycle, the season
and the geomagnetic activity (shock and solar wind effects).
In this paper, we analyse 32 years (1966–1998, solar cycle
20, 21 and 22) of F2 critical frequency data at the equatorial sta-
tion of Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso (lat: 12.4 N; long:
358.5 E; dip: 1.45). We take into account the inﬂuences of
the Sun-Earth relative position, sunspot activity, solar wind
speed and shock activity to classify the data, in order to under-
stand and predict the shape of the mean diurnal variation of the
F2 layer. Such a study is only possible when there is a large
existing continuous recording database. This is the case for
the Ouagadougou station. The topic of this paper is to establish
statistically typical morphologies of the foF2 variability. This
study is part of the programme Sun-Earth integration studies
(Amory-Mazaudier et al. 2006) in the framework of the Interna-
tional Heliophysical Year (http://ihy2007.org).
This paper is composed of ﬁve sections. Section 2 describes
the data analysis. Sections 3 and 4 describe the main character-
istics of the data. In Sect. 5, we discuss our results.
2. Data analysis
To analyse the data we use the following factors of variability:
1. The season: spring, summer, autumn and winter.
2. The sunspot number: we distinguish four parts: the min-
imum phase (years with the sunspot number Rz < 20),
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the increasing phase (years with 20  Rz  100), the
maximum phase (years with Rz > 100) and the decreas-
ing phase (years with 100  Rz  20).
3. The solar wind speed: by analysing solar and geomag-
netic activity over a long period (11 solar cycles),
Legrand & Simon (1989) and Simon & Legrand (1989)
divided solar wind into three parts: (a) slow solar wind
due to solar wind coming from the solar heliosheet,
(b) recurrent winds that are coming from coronal holes
and (c) ﬂuctuating winds that are produced by the ﬂuctu-
ation of the heliosheet.
4. The shock activity: this activity is due to CMEs (see
Legrand & Simon 1989 and Simon & Legrand 1989).
These authors distinguished four classes of solar inputs
(slow solar wind, recurrent solar wind, ﬂuctuating solar wind
and CMEs). Ouattara & Amory Mazaudier (2009) recently
validated their results using in situ satellite measurements of
the solar wind.
The four geomagnetic classes determined by Legrand &
Simon (1989) are:
1. quiet magnetic activity due to slow solar wind;
2. recurrent activity related to high wind streams coming
from coronal holes;
3. shock events with Sudden Storm Commencements (SSC)
caused by Coronal Mass Ejections (CMEs);
4. ﬂuctuating activity that includes all cases of which the
mechanisms cannot be clearly identiﬁed. This class does
not represent the signature of a particular solar event as it
amalgamates all the cases that are not classiﬁed in the
three previous classes.
In the past, the geomagnetic activity was classiﬁed in quiet
magnetic periods with the three-hourly Kp < 2+, and magnetic
disturbed periods with the three-hourly Kp > 3. In the present
study we analyse the signature of particular strong geo-effective
events (CMEs and high speed solar wind streams) that have
daily Aa indices greater than 40 nT. The magnetic quiet period,
deﬁned in this study by daily Aa smaller than 20 nT, corre-
sponds roughly to the previous classiﬁcation of magnetic quiet
days with Kp < 2+. In this study, the inﬂuence of the sunspot
cycle is taken into account by considering the four solar cycle
phases (minimum, increasing, maximum and decreasing).
Table 1 provides the summary of the classiﬁcation based on
the two components of the solar magnetic ﬁeld. The closed
magnetic ﬁeld is highlighted by the sunspot cycle (toroidal
component) and the open ﬁeld (poloidal component) is
expressed by the solar winds.
Table 2 gives the years for each sunspot cycle phase.
This classiﬁcation leads to 64 classes: 4 seasons · 4 solar
cycle intensity · 4 [solar wind (3) and shock activity (1)] = 64.
The database used permits us to take into account three
facts:
1. The three considered solar cycles (20, 21, 22) have their
maximum amplitude Rz > 100;
2. The variability of the critical frequency of the F2 layer
(foF2) is small for the same phase from one solar cycle
to another except for the increasing phase of solar cycle
20 (see Fig. 3 of Ouattara et al. 2009).
3. The critical frequency foF2 does not present long-term
variation during the period analysed (Ouattara et al.
2009).
Taking into account these facts, we can analyse the average
occurrence of each class over the three solar cycles together.
The hourly foF2 values for a given geomagnetic class of
activity (foF2
Hourly
Geomag) for the period 1966–1998 are determined
using the following Eq. (1):
foF2
Hourly
Geomag ¼
PNc
i¼1
foF2
Hourly
Cycle
Nc
: ð1Þ
In this equation, foF2
Hourly
Cycle is the hourly mean foF2 value for the
considered solar cycle phase and Nc is the number of solar
cycle phases involved in the period 1966–1998. For this period,
Nc = 11. Eleven is the sum of the two (2) minimum phases, the
three (3) increasing phases, the three (3) maximum phases and
the three (3) decreasing phases. From Table 2, it can be seen
that for our period involved, there are three solar increasing
phases, three solar maximum phases, three solar decreasing
phases and two solar minimum phases because the minimum
1964 is not involved in the database period. By using Eq. (1)
we determine the 24h mean values of foF2 for each type of geo-
magnetic class by considering the entire series of 11 229 days.
Daily geomagnetic activity is evaluated by using pixel diagrams
(see Legrand & Simon 1989; Simon & Legrand 1989; Ouattara
& Amory Mazaudier 2009). The 11 229 days correspond to all
the days of the 32 years minus the days of the ﬁrst ﬁve months
of the year 1966 and the days of the last 10 months of the year
1998.
For the solar cycle impact evaluation, the mean hourly foF2
value of a solar cycle phase (foF2
Hourly
Cycler ) is calculated using
Eq. (2):
foF2
Hourly
Cycle ¼
PNy
j¼1
foF2
Hourly
Year
Ny
: ð2Þ
In this equation, foF2
Hourly
Year corresponds to the mean hourly foF2
value of the considered year and Ny is the number of years
involved in the considered solar cycle phase. The number of
years per solar cycle phase can be obtained by counting the
number of years of each solar cycle phase shown in Table 2.
To determine the mean hourly foF2 value of the considered
year (foF2
Hourly
Year ), one must use Eq. (3):
foF2
Hourly
Year ¼
PNm
k¼1
foF2
Hourly
Month
Nm
: ð3Þ
foF2
Hourly
Month corresponds to the monthly hourly mean value of
foF2 and Nm is the number of available months involved in
the considered year. Except year 1966 that contains 7 months
and the year 1998 which has only 2 months. The other years
have 12 months of daily foF2 values.
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For the seasonal study, the monthly hourly mean values of
foF2 (foF2
Hourly
Month ) are obtained by utilizing Eq. (4):
foF2
Hourly
Month ¼
PNd
l¼1
foF2
Hourly
Day
Nd
: ð4Þ
In this equation foF2
Hourly
Day is an hourly foF2 value for a geomag-
netic class day and Nd is the number of geomagnetic class days
involved in the month considered. As previously noted, each
geomagnetic class day is determined by means of the pixel
diagrams.
For our morphological analysis, we put in the foF2 graph
error bars that express the square of the variance (r ¼ ffiffiffiffiVp ).
The variance is expressed as: V ¼
PN
i¼1
foF2ifoF2ð Þ2
N
where foF2
is the foF2 mean value, foF2i is a given hourly foF2 value pre-
viously computed and N is the number of a given computed
hourly foF2.
3. Results
Figure 1 illustrates the mean diurnal foF2 variation for the
winter season during sunspot maximum (Fig. 1a) and sunspot
minimum (Fig. 1b) for the four classes of activity (quiet, recur-
rent, shock and ﬂuctuating). From Figure 1a, it can be seen that
the foF2 diurnal variation is similar for recurrent (red dashed
line) and shock (red full line) classes, i.e. foF2 decreases from
00:00 LT to 04:00 LT for recurrent activity and for shock
activity it decreases from 00:00 LT to 06:00 LT. After that,
foF2 increases to reach its maximum value around 10:00 LT
for recurrent activity and 11:00 LT for shock activity and
then it slowly decreases until 20:00 LT and increases after that
time.
The pattern of the two other classes of activity (quiet activ-
ity: blue full line and ﬂuctuating activity: blue dashed line) is
different from that of the recurrent and shock classes of activity.
In fact, the diurnal variation of the F2 layer critical frequency
exhibits a double shape: it decreases from 00:00 LT to
06:00 LT, increases and reaches its ﬁrst maximum around
10:00 LT. This diurnal proﬁle shows a second peak at
18:00 LT. The error bars cannot explain the difference between
the different classes. foF2 morning maximum amplitude is
greater for shock activity (14.67 MHz) than for the others
(recurrent activity: 13.37 MHz, ﬂuctuating activity: 12.68 MHz
and quiet activity: 11.54 MHz). After 16:00 LT, the foF2 diur-
nal variation for the four classes has similar amplitude. During
shock day activity, the peak density is higher than the diurnal
mean average during sunspot maximum.
Table 1. Different classes of variability.
Factors of variability Number of classes
Ecliptic plane/solar magnetic equator – Sun-Earth relative position
Seasonal variation Spring 4 classes
Summer
Autumn
Winter
Toroidal component of the solar magnetic ﬁeld
Sunspot variation (radiation UV, EUV) Rz < 20 ! minimum 4 classes
20  Rz  100 ! increasing
Rz > 100 ! maximum
100  Rz  20 ! decreasing
Shock event Aa indices and SSC 4 classes
Shock activity Classiﬁcation by Legrand & Simon (1989)
Richardson et al. (2000)
Shock related to CME
1 class
Poloidal component of the solar magnetic ﬁeld
Quiet magnetic activity Slow solar wind speed
1 class
Geomagnetic activity High solar wind streams from coronal holes
Recurrent activity 1 class
Geomagnetic activity Fluctuating solar wind all other cases
Fluctuating activity 1 class
Table 2. Years for each phase of the different solar sunspot cycles.
Phases of solar
Minimum Increasing Maximum Decreasing
sunspot cycle Rz < 20 20  Rz  100 Rz > 100 100  Rz  20
20 1964 1966–1967 1968–1970 1971–1975
21 1976 1977–1978 1979–1982 1983–1985
22 1986 1987–1988 1989–1991 1992–1995
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Both shock and recurrent activities provoke positive and
negative storms; in fact, before 15:00 LT we have positive
storm and after 15:00 LT we have negative storm.
In the following discussion, (1) foF2shock is expressed as
foF2sh, (2) foF2recurrent by foF2rec, (3) foF2ﬂuctuating by foF2ﬂuct
and (4) foF2quiet by foF2q.
During the solar sunspot maximum, the following charac-
teristics concerning the maxima can be seen during the winter
season:
For the foF2 morning maximum: foF2sh > foF2rec >
foF2ﬂuct > foF2q
For the foF2 afternoon maximum: foF2q ~ foF2ﬂuct >
foF2rec ~ foF2sh
On the bottom panel of Figure 1, during the sunspot minimum,
the main difference is seen from 05:00 LT to 09:00 LT where
foF2rec > foF2ﬂuct ~ foF2sh ~ foF2q and at 10:00 LT and
between 15:00 LT and 19:00 LT where foF2sh > foF2rec >
foF2ﬂuct ~ foF2q.
Figure 2 illustrates the mean diurnal variation of the F2
layer critical frequency for all seasons during sunspot maximum
(Fig. 2a) and sunspot minimum (Fig. 2b) under magnetic quiet
activity (red colour for winter, pink for spring, green for sum-
mer and blue for autumn). Both graphs show an increasing
trend from morning to evening and are similar for all the sea-
sons except for the summer season. During sunspot maximum,
one can observe secondary maxima around 22:00 LT. During
spring foF2 is highest (pink curve) for both sunspot maximum
and minimum.
In the following discussion (1) foF2spring is expressed by
foF2sp, (2) foF2autumn by foF2aut, (3) foF2summer by foF2sum
and (4) foF2winter by foF2win.
At sunspot maximum for quiet magnetic activity (slow solar
wind), there is the following relationship between maxima:
Morning maxima : foF2sp > foF2sum ~ foF2win > foF2aut
Afternoon maxima : foF2sp > foF2win > foF2sum
> foF2aut
At sunspot minimum for quiet activity, there is the following
relation between the maxima (morning and afternoon) of
foF2 -> foF2sp > foF2aut > foF2sum > foF2win.
Figure 3 characterizes the diurnal variation of foF2 for the
four seasons under recurrent activity during sunspot maximum
(Fig. 3a) and sunspot minimum (Fig. 3b). During sunspot max-
imum (Fig. 3a), the winter, autumn and spring curves exhibit
the same pattern with a morning maximum around 09:00 LT
and no afternoon maxima. During summer, there is no morning
maximum.
The relation between the maxima is given by the following
expression:
foF2aut > foF2win > foF2sum > foF2sp:
During sunspot minimum (Fig. 3b) the curves are different.
During autumn the critical frequencies are very large compared
to the three other seasons.
Figure 4 shows the foF2 variation during quiet magnetic
activity for the four seasons. The top panel corresponds to the
increasing phase and the bottom one to the decreasing phase.
Fig. 2. foF2 variability during solar sunspot maximum (a) under
quiet activity for winter season (red curve), spring season (pink
curve), summer season (green curve) and autumn season (blue
curve). The bottom panel (b) corresponds to sunspot minimum.
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Fig. 1. foF2 variability for winter season during solar sunspot
maximum (a) under quiet activity (blue full line), recurrent activity
(red full line), shock activity (red dashed line) and ﬂuctuating
activity (blue dashed line). The bottom panel (b) corresponds to the
solar minimum.
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During the increasing phase (Fig. 4a), the foF2 variation is
rather similar for all seasons with a morning maximum, a mid-
day trough and an evening maximum.
One particular feature is observed during winter: the after-
noon maximum (around 19:00 LT) is very high.
Concerning the mean amplitude of the foF2, there is the
following relationship:
foF2sp  foF2aut > foF2win  foF2sum:
During the decreasing phase (Fig. 4b), the foF2 amplitude dur-
ing summer and autumn seasons is smaller than the amplitude
observed during winter and spring. Both panels a and b show
an evening maximum around 20:00 LT.
Concerning the mean amplitude of the foF2, there is the fol-
lowing relation:
foF2sp  foF2win > foF2aut  foF2sum:
Figure 5 shows the foF2 variation under ﬂuctuating activity for
the four seasons during the increasing (Fig. 5a) and decreasing
phases (Fig. 5b).
During increasing phase, all the seasons exhibit the same
variation: morning maximum, midday trough and evening max-
imum. It is interesting to note that there is not any strong dis-
persion in the data.
Figure 5b shows large differences between winter and the
other seasons that error bars cannot explain. The largest foF2
values are observed during spring before midday with maxima
at midnight and around 9:00 LT. During autumn, there is an
Fig. 3. foF2 variability for the different seasons, under recurrent
magnetic activity, during sunspot maximum (a). The red curve
corresponds to winter, the blue curve to autumn, the pink curve to
spring and the green curve to summer. The bottom panel (b) is
similar to the top one for sunspot minimum.
Fig. 4. foF2 for quiet magnetic activity during the increasing phase
of the sunspot cycle (a) and the decreasing phase (b). The blue curve
corresponds to autumn, the red one to winter and the pink and green
ones respectively to spring and summer.
Fig. 5. foF2 variability under shock ﬂuctuating geomagnetic activity
during the sunspot increasing phase (a) and the sunspot decreasing
phase (b). The blue curve corresponds to autumn, the red one to
winter and the pink and green ones respectively to spring and
summer.
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evening maximum around 21:00 LT. During summer, the foF2
variation exhibits a large plateau from 8:00 LT to 18:00 LT.
During winter, the foF2 variation ﬂuctuates. We must recall
here that the class of ﬂuctuating activity amalgamates all the
cases that are not classiﬁed as quiet, shock or recurrent cases.
Figure 6 illustrates the foF2 variation for the four seasons
under shock activity during sunspot maximum (Fig. 6a) and sun-
spot minimum (Fig. 6b). During sunspot maximum shock activ-
ity pattern is rather similar to recurrent activity pattern (Fig. 3a),
with a strong morning maximum for three seasons (autumn,
spring and winter). In summer the maximum is weak and occurs
in the afternoon around 17:00 LT. The highest amplitude of the
morning maxima is observed in spring and summer.
During sunspot minimum there is no clear pattern. The
maximum amplitude of foF2 is observed in spring. The three
other seasons exhibit similar variations.
4. Characteristics of the data
The morphological analysis of the 64 classes clearly shows that:
1. For all seasons during sunspot maximum, the recurrent
and shock activities roughly exhibit similar patterns
(Figs. 3a and 6a). During winter and for sunspot maxi-
mum, recurrent and shock activities produce positive
storm effects in the morning and negative storm effects
during the evening hours and at night (Fig. 1a). This
coexistence of the two storm phases has also been
obtained by Lu et al. (2001) during their simulation of
the storm effect during the winter season in the northern
hemisphere. This coexistence is a result of the complex
dynamical and chemical interactions between charged
particles and neutral gases (Lu et al. 2001). The main
cause of negative storm is the increase of neutral molec-
ular densities (Pro¨lss 1987). The observed positive storm
during winter conditions has been mentioned by Rishbeth
(1989) and Burns et al. (1991, 1995). In winter, during
sunspot maximum, F2 layer critical frequencies are
greater for shock events than for recurrent events between
11:00 LT and 14:00 LT and from 20:00LT till 05:00 LT
(see Fig. 1a).
2. F2 layer critical frequencies, under quiet magnetic condi-
tion (Figs 2a, 2b, 4a and 4b), for all sunspot cycle phases
and all seasons, exhibit the same pattern: graph proﬁles
present a morning maximum around 09:00 LT, and an
evening maximum around 18:00 LT with a trough around
midday.
3. Under quiet and ﬂuctuating conditions (Figs. 2a, 2b, 4a,
4b, 5a and 5b, respectively), and whatever the season,
quiet time foF2 (Figs. 2a, 2b, 4a and 4b) always exhibits
the same pattern (morning and evening peaks with trough
around midday) as the ﬂuctuating time foF2 during the
increasing phase of the sunspot cycle for all seasons
(Fig. 5a). This is in sharp contrast with the decreasing
phase, when there is a large difference between quiet shut
foF2 (Figs 4b and 5b, respectively).
4. During sunspot minimum, F2 layer critical frequencies
under shock and recurrent conditions (Figs. 3b and 6b)
exhibit an unclear or a ﬂuctuating pattern. There are sim-
ilar observations for F2 layer critical frequencies under
ﬂuctuating conditions during the decreasing phase of
the solar cycle (Fig. 5b).
5. F2 layer critical frequency for a similar season and under
similar geomagnetic conditions maximizes during sun-
spot maximum and minimizes during sunspot minimum
(see Figs. 1–4 and 6).
6. Under magnetic quiet conditions, both during sunspot
maximum and minimum, the largest F2 critical frequen-
cies are observed in spring (Figs. 2a and 2b).
7. During sunspot maximum and under recurrent conditions
(Fig. 3a), the largest F2 critical frequencies are observed
in winter. Autumn critical frequencies are greater than the
spring ones and the summer critical frequencies are the
smallest ones.
8. At solar minimum, for days under recurrent condition,
winter values of foF2 are greater than the summer ones
(Fig. 3b). This fact was previously observed by Arauje-
Pradere (1997), Zou et al. (2000) and Rishbeth et al.
(2000) during their research.
Tables 3a and 3b give for the sunspot maximum and during
the four seasons, foF2 peak and trough values and timings.
Tables 3a and 3b show that the quiet and ﬂuctuating activities
always highlight peaks in a morning and an evening and a
trough around the midday. Recurrent activity (Tables 3a and
3b) shows a morning and an evening peaks and midday trough
during the spring and the autumn. Shock activity (in both
Tables 3a and 3b) highlights a morning and an evening peaks
and the midday trough during the summer and the autumn.
The same pattern is observed for the shock activity in the winter
and the spring. In winter (Table 3a) the lowest value of foF2
morning peak is observed for quiet activity (11.51 MHz) and
the highest for shock activity (14.67 MHz). In summer
Fig. 6. foF2 variability under shock activity during solar sunspot
maximum (a) and sunspot minimum (b), for winter season (red
curve), spring season (pink curve), summer season (green curve) and
autumn season (blue curve).
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(Table 3b) whatever the magnetic activity, all foF2 morning
peaks roughly present the same amplitude. The morning peak
time changes with the season and the magnetic activity between
09:00 LT and 13:00 LT. The midday trough is observed earlier
in winter than in the other seasons. Between 15:00 LT and
18:00 LT the location of the evening peak also changes with
season and magnetic activity.
Tables 4a and 4b give for the sunspot minimum and during
the four seasons, foF2 peak and trough values and locations. At
sunspot minimum for all magnetic classes and all seasons there
is always the same pattern: morning peak, midday trough and
evening peak. The amplitude of the evening peak is always
greater than that of the morning one. The highest values of the
evening peak are observed in spring under shock condition
(12 MHz) and in autumn under recurrent condition (11.5 MHz).
During sunspot minimum, foF2 amplitudes for the different
magnetic classes and different seasons are not scattered as much
as during sunspot maximum.
Table 3. Characteristics of the observations of foF2, (a) for the sunspot maximum during winter and spring for the four classes of geomagnetic
activity, and (b) for the sunspot maximum during summer and autumn for the four classes of geomagnetic activity.
Winter Spring
foF2 graph characteristics
Sunspot maximum
Morning peak Midday trough Evening peak Morning peak Midday trough Evening peak
Geomagnetic
classes of activity
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Quiet 9 11.51 11 11.03 16 12.54 10 13.33 14 12.40 16 13
Fluctuating 10 12.68 12 11.30 17 12.45 11 14 14 11.85 16 12.35
Recurrent 11 13.50 – – – – 10 12.75 14 11.10 15 11.45
Shock 10 14.67 – – – – 10 15 – – – –
Summer Autumn
foF2 graph characteristics
Sunspot maximum
Morning peak Midday trough Evening peak Morning peak Midday trough Evening peak
Geomagnetic
classes of activity
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Quiet 10 11.87 14 10.63 18 11 10 9.44 12 8.48 18 11.54
Fluctuating 11 12.63 15 11.02 18 11.70 11 12.25 16 10.20 17 10.67
Recurrent 13 11.44 – – – – 10 13 13 11 16 12.20
Shock 10 11 11 10.20 17 11.70 10 13.30 15 10.53 17 11.07
Table 4. Characteristics of the observations of foF2, (a) for the sunspot minimum during winter and spring for the four classes of geomagnetic
activity, and (b) for the sunspot minimum during summer and autumn for the four classes of geomagnetic activity.
Winter Spring
foF2 graph characteristics
Sunspot minimum
Morning peak Midday trough Evening peak Morning peak Midday trough Evening peak
Geomagnetic
classes of activity
Local
Time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
Time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
Time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
Time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
Time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
Time
foF2
(MHz)
Quiet 10 7.65 11 7.30 17 7.90 9 8.28 15 8.4 18 9.48
Fluctuating 9 7.25 14 7.07 17 8.08 9 8.78 10 8.28 17 10
Recurrent 9 8.33 13 7.37 16 8.83 9 8.39 15 8.49 18 9.4
Shock 10 8.86 12 7.55 18 9.5 11 11 15 9 18 12
Summer Autumn
foF2 graph characteristics
Sunspot minimum
Morning peak Midday trough Evening peak Morning peak Midday trough Evening peak
Geomagnetic
classes of activity
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Local
time
foF2
(MHz)
Quiet 8 7 12 6.74 17 8.64 9 7.8 12 6.86 17 8.84
Fluctuating 10 7.33 14 6.40 18 7.52 10 8.96 12 8.56 17 10.9
Recurrent 9 6.95 12 6.58 17 8.63 10 10.75 16 9 17 11.5
Shock 10 7.80 12 7.40 17 9.50 10 8.95 12 8.40 16 9.75
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5. Summary and conclusion
Our results conﬁrm the well-known characteristics of the foF2
frequencies (good correlation between foF2 and sunspot num-
ber, and how foF2 reacts under geomagnetic storm conditions.
For example, the variation of the amplitude related to the sun-
spot solar cycle (toroidal component of the solar magnetic ﬁeld),
and the positive and the negative magnetic storms in relation to
geomagnetic conditions (recurrent and shock conditions).
This statistical analysis shows three main patterns:
1. The regular pattern with morning peak, midday trough
and evening peak mainly related to quiet and ﬂuctuating
activities (Figs. 1b, 2a, 2b, 4a, 4b, 5a and 5b). The same
pattern was observed by Obrou et al. (2009) on the diur-
nal variation of the TEC estimated with the ionosonde of
Korhogo located near Ouagadougou.
2. An irregular pattern with one peak in the morning or one
peak in the afternoon (Figs. 1a, 3a and 6a) mainly related
to the shock or recurrent activity at sunspot maximum.
3. An unclear pattern for recurrent and shock activities dur-
ing sunspot minimum (Figs. 3b and 6b).
This statistical analysis also shows the seasonal asymmetry
between the increasing and the decreasing phases of sunspot
cycle for quiet activity (Figs. 4a and 4b). During the increasing
phase, spring and autumn show the highest foF2, and during the
decreasing phase of the sunspot cycle, the highest values of the
foF2 are observed in spring and summer.
Our observations show a great seasonal scattering of the
observations during the sunspot maximum for the recurrent,
quiet, shock activities (Figs. 1a, 3a, 4a and 6a) and during
the sunspot minimum for the recurrent and shock activities
(Figs. 3b and 6b).
Concerning the ﬂuctuating activity, the observations exhibit
similar patterns for the increasing and decreasing phases
(Figs. 5a and 5b), but these patterns do not correspond to the
signature of a particular solar event.
Our results show the importance of studying long series of
both ionospheric and solar data; indeed, such databases allow
for a better understanding of the variability of the diurnal vari-
ation of the F2 critical frequencies. The empirical model pre-
sented in this paper gives 64 diurnal variations of the foF2
layer depending on the season, the sunspot solar cycle the speed
of the solar wind and shock activities (these last two parameters
are at the origin of geomagnetic activity). These diurnal varia-
tions may be of help in determining the morphological behav-
iour of each class of activity in the equatorial region; and
certainly in West Africa where there is a lack of long series
of ionospheric data.
We found that the signatures of the different classes of solar
activities (1) recurrent activity/high wind streams, (2) shock
activity, (3) quiet (slow solar wind) and (4) ﬂuctuating (ﬂuctu-
ating solar wind) activities are clearly identiﬁed on the diurnal
pattern of the foF2 critical frequency. The precise empirical
dependencies on these conditions suggest that physical mecha-
nisms are needed for full future theoretical interpretation.
From GPS data, we can derive F2 layer frequency and
therefore pursue this work. In the future, we will also consider
more active (sunspot number > 100) and weaker (sunspot num-
ber < 100) as the actual solar cycle. It will also be possible to
add new classes taking into account physical disturbed pro-
cesses acting in the Sun-Earth system during magnetic storms,
such as meridional thermospheric winds at F region heights
produced by Joule heating in the auroral zone (Testud &
Vasseur 1969; Richmond & Roble 1979), changes in the
atmospheric composition (Jones 1971; Jones & Risbeth 1971;
Volland 1979), prompt penetration of the magnetospheric con-
vection electric ﬁeld (Vasyliunas 1970) or the disturbance
dynamo electric ﬁeld (Blanc & Richmond 1980). At low lati-
tudes within ±20 dip latitude, the E · B vertical drift is the pri-
mary cause of the redistribution of the ionospheric plasma.
During magnetically disturbed periods the equatorial electric
ﬁeld is affected by prompt penetration of the magnetospheric
convection and/or the ionospheric disturbance dynamo. In the
past, many studies were made on the electric ﬁeld parameter
during quiet magnetic periods and these studies showed sea-
sonal, solar cycle, latitudinal and longitudinal variations in this
parameter (Fejer et al. 1979, 1991; Richmond et al. 1980;
Scherliess & Fejer 1999). Studies were also made during mag-
netically disturbed periods (Fejer & Scherliess 1997), but all the
studies did not include electric ﬁeld measurements due to the
lack of data in Africa. Recently Shim et al. (2010) made an
extensive study on the effects of the neutral wind and plasma
drifts on low and middle latitude ionization using TEC mea-
surements (comparable to foF2). They found that ionization
can increase or decrease under the effect of neutral wind or
plasma drift, but the response vary with the hemisphere, with
the longitude and also with the local time of the disturbance.
Therefore, it seems necessary to develop comparisons with
models adapted to our classiﬁcation and Africa. This is the
scope of another paper.
In summary
1. The present work gives a detailed description of the mean
foF2 diurnal variation at Ouagadougou over three solar
cycles.
2. It allows us to illustrate the shape of the mean diurnal
foF2 variation as a function of season, solar activity (sun-
spot solar cycle), solar wind and shock event (geomag-
netic activity). The toroidal component of the solar
magnetic ﬁeld causes the large variation in the diurnal
amplitude of the F2 layer frequency, while the poloidal
component of the solar magnetic ﬁeld and the shock
events mainly inﬂuence the shape of foF2. With such
approach, it is possible to relate the F2 layer critical fre-
quency (foF2) to the two large-scale components of the
solar magnetic ﬁeld, in order to extend Geophysics to
Heliophysics.
3. Our discussion provides starting points for further theo-
retical research.
Our results are revealing a large amount of new facts. This
makes our work useful for future model studies of the complex
equatorial F2 layer behaviour. This will also allow new theoret-
ical studies of the equatorial atmosphere.
With the increase of database all over the planet it will soon
be possible to develop empirical statistical models of iono-
spheric parameters taking into account detailed solar conditions
and physical processes acting in the Sun-Earth system and later
to predict in real time the impact of the Sun on ionization by
using large existing databases: this is the goal of scientiﬁc pro-
grammes such as ISWI (International Space Weather Initiative).
In this programme many scientiﬁc instruments are deployed
over Africa in order to overcome the lack of data for this
continent.
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